
Hyperallergicâ€™s monthly&nbsp;Opportunities Listings&nbsp;provide a resource to artists and creatives looking for grants and paid gigs to further their work. As the arts sector navigates the coronavirus pandemic, these
paid opportunities for independent artists and cultural organizations are more important now than ever.Subscribe to receive this list of opportunities in your inbox each month.&nbsp;Sign up here!Grants &amp;
AwardsCapriciousCapricious Photo AwardOne photographer will receive the resources and editorial support to produce a limited edition book. Resources include access to Capriciousâ€™s in-house design and editing
team, plus international distribution.Deadline: January 1, 2022 | contests.picter.comSouth ArtsSouthern Prize and State FellowshipsSeveral prizes are available for individual artists living in one of nine eligible states in the
US South. One winner per state will receive $5,000 and the chance to compete for the $25,000 and $10,000 Southern Prizes.Application Fee: $25Deadline: January 10, 2022 | southarts.orgThe Portland Museum of Art
and the Climate InitiativeTidal Shift AwardYoung artists between the ages of 14 and 22 who live in New England can win $2,500â€“$5,000 for a work of art contemplating an issue and/or a solution to a climate change
crisis facing their community.Deadline: January 20, 2022 | tidalshiftaward.comResidencies &amp; WorkshopsFeatured OpportunitySculpture Space2023 Artist Residency ProgramLocated in a historic industrial
manufacturing facility in Utica, New York, this sculpture-centric program provides 20 artists a year with free housing, private studio space, and a stipend (dependent on funding). Read more on Hyperallergic.Application
Fee: $35Deadline: January 15, 2022 | sculpturespace.orgElsewhere StudiosFunded Parent Creative ResidencyAccepted artists to the residency in Colorado can bring their partner and children or come on their own.
Residents are provided with living and studio space, and are awarded a stipend of $1,000 for a 10 day residency in July 2022.Deadline: December 17, 2021 | elsewherestudios.orgMattress FactoryInternational Open
CallThe Mattress Factory in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania produces site-specific installations created by artists working in residence. Artists receive a $5,000 honorarium, a materials and production budget, and
more.Deadline: December 10, 2021 (4:59pm EST) | mfioc2021.artcall.orgFellowshipsFeatured OpportunityCenter for CraftCuratorial FellowshipAs part of this yearlong program for emerging craft curators, three fellows will
each receive $5,000 to develop and mount an exhibition at the Center for Craft in Asheville, North Carolina, in 2023.Application Fee: $5Deadline: February 14, 2022 | centerforcraft.orgFeatured OpportunityWashington
University in St. Louis / Saint Louis Art Museum2022-23 Henry L. and Natalie E. Freund Teaching FellowshipPromising visual artists are invited to apply for the Freund Teaching Fellowship. The fellow will teach in the
Sam Fox School of Design &amp; Visual Arts and mount a solo exhibition at the Saint Louis Art Museum. Read more on Hyperallergic.Deadline: February 4, 2022 | samfoxschool.wustl.eduKresge Arts in DetroitKresge
Artist FellowshipsMetro Detroit artists at any stage in their career can apply for fellowships in Live Arts and Film &amp; Music. Twenty people will win no-strings-attached awards of $25,000 plus professional development
programming.Deadline: January 20, 2022 | kresgeartsindetroit.orgExhibition &amp; Writing OpportunitiesFeatured OpportunityDavidson CollegeCommemorative Site for Enslaved and Exploited PeopleDavidson is
accepting qualifications to create an interactive space and artwork on campus. Three finalists will receive $10,000 honorariums for pre-proposals; the total project budget is between $3,000,000â€“$4,000,000.Deadline:
January 7, 2021 | davidsoncollegeartgalleries.orgFeatured OpportunityUnlikely Journal for Creative ArtsUnlikely seeks guest editors for themed issues, books, and more. Email info@unlikely.net.au to get involved. Artists
and scholars have until December 15 to submit proposals for Issue 8, â€œBirds &amp; Language.â€• Read more on Hyperallergic.Deadline: December 15, 2021 (8am EST) | unlikely.net.auWhite Wave Dance2022 Virtual
DUMBO Dance Festival &#8211; Call for ChoreographersWhite Wave Dance seeks choreographers for the upcoming VDDF in June 2022. Permitted works are group performances of up to eight minutes and solos of up
to five minutes in length.Application Fee: $50â€“75; fee increases as deadline approachesDeadline: January 3, 2022 | whitewavedance.orgJob OpportunitiesFeatured OpportunityTufts UniversitySchool of the Museum of
Fine Arts at TuftsSMFA at Tufts is seeking applications for at least four full-time Professor of the Practice positions in Sound/Sound Installation, Ceramics, Sculpture, and Drawing to begin September 1, 2022.Deadline:
January 1, 2022 | apply.interfolio.comOberlin College &#8211; Studio Art and Africana StudiesAssistant Professor of Design and Black Visual CulturesPracticing artists with MFAs are invited to apply for this tenure-track
position. All courses will be art practice courses that count towards the Studio Art major as well as the Africana Studies major.Deadline: February 4, 2022 | jobs.oberlin.eduCheck out even more opportunities at
hyperallergic.com/tag/opportunities.To feature an opportunity from your organization on Hyperallergic, get in touch at nectarads.com.  MONTAUK, New York â€” Everything about the painter Forrest Bessâ€™s life was
implausible, from recording his glimpses of immortality in paint, while living in a bait camp in Chinquapin, Texas, to having an extensive correspondence with the art historian Meyer Schapiro, to showing with Betty Parsons
and meeting Buddhism scholar Robert Thurman, who was 19 at the time, to having his work shown in a refurbished barn in Montauk. Visionaries live in a universe that might resemble ours, but only in the flimsiest of
ways, and the fantastical quality of that exalted domain can sometimes leak into ours, causing incredulity.&nbsp;No one knows how many visionary paintings Bess made in his life (many people estimate around 150) or
where they will surface next. Recently, I saw one being appraised on an episode of Antiques Roadshow filmed in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in 2011. It seems that he had given it to his neighbor, who had held onto it since
1962.&nbsp;A group of his paintings last showed up at a private sales exhibition, My painting is tomorrowâ€™s painting. Watch and see.â€• Forrest Bess â€“ Including works from the Harry Burkhart Collection at Christies
(March 1â€“April 11, 2012). Bess aficionados know that he had given Burkhart many paintings over the years, though the exact number is unknown. Those in the sale only came to light after Burkhart had died and willed
them to the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, which had taken care of his longtime partner, Jim Wilford. Not knowing what it had, the center contacted Christies.&nbsp;Forrest Bess, Untitled (n.d.), oil on
canvas, 4.5 x 6 inchesThis is why I was immediately interested when Chuck Smith â€” who made the documentary, Forrest Bess: Key to the Riddle (1999) â€” contacted me about a cache of unknown Bess paintings that
had recently come to light. According to Smith, they were first brought to the respected Dallas art dealer Kirk Hopper by a man who worked for Burkhart. Hopper, who knows Bessâ€™s work well, thought they were
authentic, as did Smith. For this reason I traveled from New York City to see the exhibition Forrest Bess: I Can Close My Eyes in a Dark Room at The Ranch (November 12â€“December 18, 2021) at the end of Long
Island.&nbsp;The exhibition includes 14 paintings, a number of which have been pretty badly damaged. The only titled work, â€œMandala of the Tentâ€• (1954), has been previously exhibited. Another, â€œUntitledâ€•
(oil on canvas, 7 by 7 inches, n.d.), has a discolored area in the lower right corner of an original frame, where his dealer, Betty Parsons, often placed a label to identify the work.&nbsp;According to the gallery press
release, the paintings came from a man who â€œbegan working for Harry Burkhart on Burkhart Ranch in Markham, Texas, in October of 1975. I was 19 years old at the time and remained working for Harry on the ranch
for almost thirty-six years.â€• Knowing of Bessâ€™s relationship with Burkhart and Wilford, and the fact that Burkhart was casual about their storage, I was not surprised to learn that these had been discovered in a shed
on his property. They could have deteriorated there or been damaged when they were in Bessâ€™s possession; others had been because of hurricanes. This is why none of the letters Shapiro wrote to Bess have
survived.&nbsp;Forrest Bess, Untitled (n.d.), oil on canvas, 9.75 x 9 inchesThe first thing that struck me about the paintings was that none of them looked familiar. If I had thought that they were variations on Bessâ€™s
paintings, I would have become suspicious. There were recognizable Bessian symbols, like the â€œtree of life,â€• and colors he had used in other works, such as gray and dark green, but they did not echo known
paintings. Even for someone like myself, who knows Bessâ€™s work and has written about it on numerous occasions, starting in the 1980s, these felt fresh and unexpected.&nbsp;This leads me to my second point.
Some of the symbols were completely new to me â€” for instance, the head of penis painted in black in the lower right-hand corner of an untitled red painting measuring less than 10 by 10 inches. Another work, a
pinkish-orange and turquoise blue painting measuring 4 Â½ by 6 inches, depicts two rows of familiar symbols (two circles, a triangle, a square, and an equal and multiplication sign) that surely meant something deeply
important to this enigmatic artist.&nbsp;Forrest Bess, Untitled (n.d.), oil on canvas, 8 x 10 inchesThe third takeaway is that even the badly damaged paintings, some of which had a part missing, were compelling. This is
Bessâ€™s gift. It is one thing to be a visionary who fervently believed that becoming a hermaphrodite was the key to attaining immortality and another to be one whose work holds your attention for a sustained period of
time. Bess, who once described himself as feeling â€œlike a pelican in a church,â€• is an American anomaly, like Albert Pinkham Ryder or Joseph Cornell. Yet whereas Ryder and Cornell belabored their works,
Bessâ€™s intimately scaled paintings seem to â€œhave come,â€• as I said in Smithâ€™s documentary, â€œdirectly from his eyes â€” closed or open â€” down through his hands and onto the canvas â€¦ you donâ€™t
feel him discovering the image through the process of painting.â€•&nbsp;Remembering Bessâ€™s self-description, I thought â€” as inclusive as the art world seems to have become in the last few years, at least on the
face of it â€” we definitely need more pelicans.Forrest Bess: I Can Close My Eyes in a Dark Room continues at the Ranch (8 Old Montauk Highway, Montauk, New York) through December 18.  Itâ€™s hard to imagine
artwork more radically transformed by the current social climate than Gillian Wearingâ€™s, and not only because Wearing Masks, the subtitle of a survey now on view at the Guggenheim Museum, invokes the insanely
divisive politics of face coverings during COVID-19. Twenty-five years ago, Wearing began enlisting volunteers in projects of soul-baring exposure. The photo-based work that resulted is often very dark, and sometimes
â€” even more discomfiting â€” sort of funny. Always, it flies in the face of the currently widespread insistence, so deftly analyzed by Maggie Nelson in her latest book, On Freedom, that art undertake vigilant care for the
dignity and wellbeing of subjects and viewers alike. True, the participants in Wearingâ€™s work are often concealed by masks â€” moreover, she has increasingly turned the focus on herself, a subject from early on.
Regardless of which way the camera is pointing, she shows a lively â€” and altogether merciless â€” interest in how people choose to tell their own stories. Under the current circumstances, that feels mightily bold, and
highly salutary.Among the earliest work included in the exhibition, curated by Jennifer Blessing and Nat Trotman, with X Zhu-Nowell and Ksenia Soboleva, is Signs That Say What You Want Them to Say and Not Signs
That Say What Someone Else Wants You to Say (1992), a series of photographs documenting responses to Wearingâ€™s request of passersby that they â€œwrite down something that was in their head.â€• Mostly
good-natured although occasionally dire (if only, perhaps, ironically so â€” one man pronouncing himself â€œdesperate looks suspiciously dapper and smug), the messages thus delivered are soon followed by videotaped
revelations of various kinds of unmistakable misery. As she put it in the title of a 1994-95 video (not shown here), volunteers were invited to â€œconfess all on videoâ€• â€” and not to worry,
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